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Thank you to our Sponsors

Kelowna

CAHN Website Launch
Membership Access
It’s with much anticipation that we announce the launch of
CAHN’s new website. All members will be sent a user name
and password with instructions on how to access the
Member’s Only section of the website where you will find
nursing tools such as the End Stage Liver Disease project,
Presentations from the CAHN/CASL Education Program, CAHN
developed Standards & Competencies, access to our member
directory, your member profile, and new features to easily
renew your CAHN membership and register for CAHN events.
All members are included in the directory as default. If you do
not wish to be listed please log in and update your profile to
change this option.

Click here to visit www.cahn.ca

If you do not received your access by May 16th, please contact Danae at admin@cahn.ca.

More Features Come
Stay tuned for more features and functionality as we continue to build onto the website and augment the available tools.
Your feedback and suggestions are appreciated.

CAHN Participation
CAHN Encourages Member Participation
Share what’s happening in your community
Let other members know what’s happening in liver health in your community. Send an email to communications@cahn.ca
to have your local events promoted in our newsletter.
Share your knowledge
Create a digital poster to share your research and work with other CAHN members. Knowledge sharing is promoted in
our newsletter and in the Member’s Only section of our website. To participate email communications@cahn.ca.
Nominate for an award
CAHN’s Awards Committee has been working hard to revamp how CAHN recognizes members. Check out the awards
available and nominate someone you know (or yourself)! Nomination form coming soon.
Solicit sponsors
Is your employer a CAHN sponsor? Would they like to be? Sponsors are featured in our newsletter, on our website, and at
various CAHN events. Email sponsorship@cahn.ca for more information.
Join a committee
Volunteering is a wonderful opportunity for professional growth. CAHN is looking for volunteers to help with Standards &
Competencies, Conference Planning, Social Media and more. Email membership@cahn.ca.
Become part of the Executive team or Board of Directors
At our next AGM (in 2018) CAHN will be electing two new Board of Directors and appointing for Vice President,
Membership East/West, and Conference Planning Co-Chair. Self-nomination is encouraged. Click here for more
information.

Upcoming Events
Nurse & Allied Health Hepatology Update
CAHN sponsored Nurses Only CME Dinner Symposium
Jenny Heathcote Hepatology Update
Date: May 18, 2017
10:00 AM to 3:30 PM – Nurse & Allied Health Hepatology Update (FREE)
Click here for full agenda
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM – CAHN sponsored Nurses Only CME Dinner Symposium (FREE)
Guest speaker: Dr. Richard Yanofsky on “Cirrhosis and Insomnia”
Date: May 19, 2017
8:20 AM – 3:30 PM – Hepatology Update
Click here for full agenda
Register for all three events here

2017 Stroll for Liver
Help change the future for Canadians with liver disease! Join us for the Stroll for Liver --a
family friendly, community-based walk/run event dedicated to raising funds for liver research and education. This national
event takes place in 11 cities across the country.
Click here to register for a stroll near you.

Alberta Digestive Disease Summit 2017
Date: May 26, 2017 – May 28, 2017 in Lake Louise
Join the Alberta Society of Gastroenterology for the fifth edition of ADDS, Alberta's premier gathering of the provincial
gastroenterology and hepatology communities. With a focus on the transfer of cutting-edge knowledge meant to inform
and enhance clinical practice, the Conference continues to stimulate clinical innovation and foster excellence in Alberta
and beyond.
Click here for more information or to register

Leadership Development Workshop
Leading in Complex Environments: Finding the Courage to Lead
Date: May 23-26, 2017 at BMO Institute for Learning in Toronto
The Dorothy Wylie Health Leaders Institute is a four-day residential, interprofessional leadership
program delivered in a superb setting. It features a variety of highly respected leaders and facilitators who guide
participants through a concentrated study of leadership principles, models, behaviours, skills and tools.
Click here to learn more

SAVE THE DATE! - BC Nurse Leaders'/Liver Forum
Date: September 28, 2017 – September 30, 2017 in Vancouver
Details coming soon.
Have an event coming up? Send information to Liza Abraham at communications@cahn.ca
to include it in the next CAHN Newsletter!

